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In Meta—and intacspltah-attbe
IjaWsaass maitfptled by releelty
iomatk Secret was
time of the capitulation, but instead
Sfluata ownMntum. The nwst of the
of constituting himself a prisoner bf
car in pounds or tona murtlpued by Its;
put on his uniform, mounted his. horse
speclic speed In. feet ^ aecjind Ifiirew
By EDWIN D. .TUCKER
ufitfiiiffiniff'
and rode off as an independent gentlea pfoduct named toot l»o»»ds or foot
man. Before long be m i stopped by
ton* This momentum In expended at
a sentinel who demanded bis paper*
Several guMleuiei) were discussing and, as be bad no papers, he handed "The reason "why I came to America, tbe inxtant of CO11I«1K» er Impact i» 4**
the affairs of Mexico, which were ab- op his ticket of admission to the hos- my dear fellow," said one Spaniard, to Uverinf a blowv as in Use case of a
sorbing a great deal or attention, when pital. While the German was slowly another. "Js that I might getridofcannon ball. W the body xeceltuag t*««
impact is movable, part of tha BMtswn«M> of them said:
•pelting it out' Negrier shot htm Mends wit*.were liable to involve oie taua will appear in it a* anoUon, If
"I have heard a curious story about through the, bead and gallop**} off. In anarchical plots that are honeycomb- immovable
tbe car wldfa>*swsJHlor
Napoleon UK's Mexican scheme re- crossing the 'Belgian frontier, and romove
backward
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to leave Spain.
connected with what occurred,
"A friend of mine—we will call him: Ainerican._
"I was very young at the time, but
Manuel,
for I shall not give you real
net too young to be connected with
Primitive Fishhooks.
Three Birthdays a Year,
the American legation at the court of What aort of hooka did our ancestor*. names of persons in the story I ain Therein apparently pl*nty-of.fun fon,
about to tell—asked me to visit his
St. James. One evening at a. recap 0 ,
child In Sweden lnrtlf*n«i*ttnror
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c to
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directly south ot Madrid. 1 accepted birthdays, taut tbe parent can hardly
accosted me, though I bad had no lam inclined
to agr.ee with the Auierl the invitation and found a colony of b* expected to feel the saute, for the
Introduction to him, and after a~ preview that the earliest type of summer homes. I met a number of children there do not confine themselves
liminary conversation on ordinary top. can
hook, if book it can be called, wan a charming persons, but f wlji mention, to one birthday, but they mail have
lea drew me into a small room where straight
bit of flint burled In the tin it
we were alone and said to me:
two, both of whom are connected three. Of course the 8r»t one is the
When the fish had swallowed the bitonly
with
my story, twill call one tSoncin- r—I birthday, and th» othtT tyf> «T»
" T o n have been mentioned to me asof meat or whatever the bait was, the
and
the
other Inez, Manuel Jt seemed those whose names the, Swedish boy.
a person fitted to be the repository of tightening of the line pulled the tliiit
an important diplomatic secret—indeed, across its throat, and. as it stuck there, to me. was on the verge of formingor girl bears. For *titf day in the.
to carry out an important diplomatic the fish could be hauled ashore with- a union, but with whom. I could not year of the Swedish calendar e*a i u
move/
- - ••_.- out more ado Perhaps some bright tell. Concla was a gentle: little' thing;own-rHpa™te-name,-n«aIde«Tne we<»V
ly names which other nations have,
"He then pledged me to secrecy, im- innovator of that misty past one daywith—so far as | could discover—no tometimea
If the parent gives tb» child
pressing me with tlio importance of tried a bit of flint which Had n double other desire bat to love and be loved,
»;r»econd najn« (^ a lrst on^tM^caa- r.
Jocklnt wlttln myself what h* was curve like a pair of buffalo horns andand if-married would devote herseiir not ha found In tbe calendar, tb* child
ahoattosay to me, after which he pro- found It effective, and perhaps out of to husband and children. Ines, on the loses out on one birthday. Aad con.ceaded;
that developed the genuine double contrary, was full or grand theories, a siderable protest must follow,too,whan
^^*JI
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Is* whit he Is missing, in tte German
permitting 700 Americans to settle hook came into being because it was who was attempting to found a new calendar every day has a • m e shw,
year quarrels among yourselves. Toe realised that one band was as efficient school of morals. I did not believe bat the observance of tbeoe days «•
emperor of the French, who must be a* .two ..for most. parposts.-r-X-ondun that she> was sincere. It teemed to The not a t all-common-ln-tbe-lattsrcoo»<
that'In everything she did she had a
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ainlster taotive. "Perhaps, I said to my. try,
various factions he rules from himself,
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has some scheme with reference to
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North America. He Is importuning 11a teresting and ancient »f tbe tborpugb<
the close of the harvest ssmsotjL In Eiifto-Jomnlm-Jiilntervsntlon with a viewfares of London. A» long ago as liMKi with humanity thatmave* her. • - land
art small affairs coonparsd with
to separate the Oaitted States tuto two a reference to It appears In the city I was not long In dlacoverlng tbat the old fashioned harvest supper* h«4d
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sections. Wo do not wish to antago- records, and even then it wis probably these two girls were Manuel's good and formerly. In some of the northern
nise Urn by a refusal, and we do notold. Close by it stood the Nag's Head evil geniuses. His heart when in a counties the farmer* woeld give
wish to enter Into any arrangement tavwra, which Is famous in history as normal condition was with Concia, but churns ot cream, and It was served aot
rwit*a a view to interferinaToetween the the "pretended" scene of tbe coaaecra ha was influenced by Ines'a views la cups to the laborer*. Nowadays a
states; '
tlon or Matthew Parker, archblabop coming through Ines herself—that Is, glass of ale or elder U the substitate
"There U a power which would of Canterbury, la tbe reign of Quean it was rather Inet than tbe views that for the old time feast Ira sosse-pacts
moved hum.
gladly block the emperor's'fame did Elisabeth.
of the north of Inland the ancient enwthat power know that the game wsu The name of Friday street Is derived "Concla did ndt'lvThce any concern tom still lingars as "the clrara sapper."
bmtctiinf. I refer to Russia. The exur from the fact that In medieval time* astothis influence tbat Inex was ex- A very <M custom ia U* baking of s
since the Crimean war does not lore many flabmongers resided there and erting - over Manuel. Not the least large cake by tat farmer's wife. Tada
rrance, and be does hot love England. held their Friday market In the vl jealousy did she show when she saw tarcnt up nnd served out to every oa*.
Wa cannot Join Russia in a coalition clnity. By a strange contrariety of the two together, bat at times 1 Including children, accompaayuig the
* *'Oiayxn
to prevent Intervention. Should tbc Domenciatore the Wednesday, club met thought 1 could detect the glimmer of horkey cart" Into the farnayard. Toe
csar know that France la endeavoring at afaostalryin the street and there. a bidden fire, One day 1 nude a re-"horkty cart" was the cart an which
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to induco us to join ber in her pro ID 1606. under the direction of Wit mark to Manuel which would - lead tint last toad of the season was drawn
fc*'
posed scheme he would at once take Ham Paterson. dbctnsed at great him. if be chose to do wo. to confide toto the farm,—London Answers.1 •
measures to prevent It Tills is ex. length the proposals which «ventual«d me tbe situation. He told me that be
actly what we should like. It would In the establishment of tbe Bank ut loved Coucli.-but that Inea, who was
bletlnetiv* Drees In CnfflsrwV
Intellectually very much Concla's sii-j
render a refusal of Napoleon's request England.-1'all Mall Oaiettt.
parlor, Inspired him to do great thtagsMf 1"^l."*'. b * n l t '? b *._"* r i ^" "£*'needless and leave us to-remain neufor humanity. This gave m. the c'nV^" "^»««^ir^«rrfr«rs6a^3^na.
tral in American affairs.
Franos's Faralgn Ltjlon.
one itt the-empWyment of tbe bank Is
" 'Diplomatic secrets sometimes leak The French Foreign legion, which Concla was -influencing him in one allowed to go about with ills troosars
way,
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in
another.
eat without any one being aware of Is always the cause of so much bad
turned up. At-Hoare's bask It is the
where the leak Is located. You and 1 blood in Germany, is the only regiment "We all wept back to Madrid to- custom of all those employed Is wear
gether
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the
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and
one
day
kaow exactly where this teak Is, and it of its kind in existence. It dates from
white ties. Members of tbt> legal profeamust remain between you and me 1831. when France undertook the coo Manuel stated that he was an active ston observe the «Uqwrtt« of tbeir jcallmember
ofan
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quest of Algeria." It consists of two
. .alone.*^
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Ing byabatalnlug front tbe wearing «f
" 'You except President Lincoln, of regiments, each four battalions strong; whose object was tho elevation of the light or fancy colored clothes and' aldrawn front all the adventurers of lowep-ortlers Of humanity. He expect-- ways wear all's nats. -The beadles
course?*
" 'Of course I do not. There Is bat Europe. It is popular not only because ed that in time poverty would be of some Presbyterian churches in Engone. person besides yourself who mayno questions are asked, but because dimlnnted. His idea In confiding In land wear dress suits instead of the
promotion is open to alt, within limits, mo was to iiiduco me to join his so-Anglican cassock.
8oms^. brawsrskaow It*
and. jn.-cartaln.-number—of the officers ciety. I told him tbat 1 preferred to workmen-and-jlrjayraen wear scarlet
.. "'Mr. Sewardl*. .
i r an tmperrcct world ratBeT knitted wool nightcaps. In fact nearhave risen from the ranks. All clauses
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•"The wear' How can t reach him?*
knew that Ines had triumphed nnd own conventions mid unwritten Taws
"That t must hmre to yinf. Con and: all nittloTiHlltlcs. but the many Concla had been defeated.
concerning the dr*sa~ of Iff Tnembsrs.siaerlng that you are n member of tin? Germans do hot describe themselves "I kept away from dim after that, London Globe.
American embassy here, I do not thinft as such—they sure all AJsatiamt The for t feared he would become Involved
reason for its continued existence Is
yon should have much trouble.'
that France cannot spar* Its men nor In some of those radical measures
Buslnsea snal Feetry
.. "'But my chief, the American an* find
enough who would leave the com- which thus far had been condemned N o t „
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basaadorT
forts of civilisation for the waste* of by air but a small portion of t h e b I n e ^^^ mi j ^ t a ^
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"'He. too. mtuft remain ignorant Africa or the swamps of Tonkin.—Man- world's
people, and I preferred to keep Lord Avtbory. William Sharp tPioaa
Yon must leave London without his chester Guardian.
myself so free from htm that I would MacLeod) attempttd it wnen a clerk 11
knowledge'
not suffer'ln case bo got into trouble. the London office of the Bank of Mat'"But the proof for, the cxar of the
It was tacky for me that t did. forbourne, with the result tbat tbt mandare of the Sioicroam.
truth of my story?"
'"''- JUwlTaewi I i I l l f i n l j O U
In taking care of an invalid It is a oae aswHlag, iseknig out tUreiagh aSfSr quickly gave him choice of ac" 1 will fefmlsh yau *s!th that"
window, 1 could see excited crowds
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an agency in an out of tbe waj
"I left London the next morning be- good idea to change ~tho furniture moving in the street and, leaning put cepting
In Australia or quitting tbt servJfcjrTa*!
fore dawn nrmed with tbe proof that around .a little as one becomes so tired asked one passing what bad happened, place
ice. Sharp took Frsncb leave for a
of_ the "same furnishings In the same
..had been promised. Jt
lie
told
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that
a
prorninebt
govern
at tbe time in Berlin, and I forged a places. Be sure to coajc all the sun- meet official bad been killed by an an:day in order-to think the naatttr over
telegram from her begging inetocome shine In the room and allow fresh air irchlst When a-special Issue oHlie and went into the country to h^u- the
to her if I expected to see her alive. to past through often. -Keep a pa-newspapers came out what Was mycuckoo. Next day the manager de>
r •- ^<j
mandedkngrfly why be bad been abThis telegram I showed to my chief tient's room tidy. Change your cos- horror to> see the name of my friend sent
from
bis
post-,
Sharp
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often
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make
a
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va„ and was given a leave of absence. 1
Manuel- given as the assassin
We can't do with one who pats the
did not gotoBerlin, but I did gotoSt. riety. Do not let bottles, half titled "Msnuel was Wed and eiecuted^-lt. cirfi-^rf-sVcncBjo
Before Bis business,"
Petersburg. On reaching the capital I glasses, spoons, stand around; tiiey was not long afteT" his execution that
went to the minister of foreign affairs, may seem trifles 40 yon wbo can getInes begantospend moneyfaa waysaid the chief coldly. and-Sb'arp left
showed him papers substantiating my about but are sometimes enormities that she bad never spent it before. the bank.—London Chronicle,
position with the American embassy at to one wbo is nervous. Not of small She was also seen frequently at cSurt.
Japan's Dummy Editer*.
London, and. Informed. Mm. UiU.t.had .Importance is thetray, AJways have and s general In the army became at
Information concerning a cabal to a clean cover—paper napkins are. nice tentive to her. Nevertheless^ she was There I* a peculiar psrsop on to*
the purpose: Use your best china
staff of tome of the. Japanese newsinterfere in the affairs of the American for
hot popular with persons of high de- papers, known as the "dummy editor.'
republic, but that I was not permitted Serve, hot things hot and cold things gree
with whom she was associating. whose sole daty It is-to-go. to jail in
cold, not Warm.—New York 81111.
to submit It excepttohla majesty
t formed my own theory with regard the intereaU of tbe journal. Whenever
"The- war between the American
to ber. which was this: She had be-a paper pnbiisbes sometblnst nnfriendCerrectly Classified.
states was at that time engaging the
trayed- Manuel for money and in- ly to the government It it suppressed
attention of the world, and the czar A Washington man who was beingfluence.
and tbe "dummy editor" tent to prison,
through one of the ancestral
was only "too glad of information con shown
,"I wondered how Concia had taken while the real editor simply changes
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by
an
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TKtenOvcly W l I had reached the end portraltfeel justified in calling upon her art th?
of my story, when he asked for my "Whaf a fine painting*" be exclaim-time of her bereavement I beard,
^»id*i^ Charms. _ " ' "-"proofs. I produced them, and he wnftj-ed,.1 _**Why, that must be an* old mas-however, that no one Knew bow she
Spiders, like worms and snakes, were
•both, surprised and convinced. He terlExcuse me. toss* said the r e t a i n e r , ^ affected by^the tragedy.
fonneriy tared- *» cbi*THa to; cur* tijiasked me how I came by them, and 1.
"Another shock besides the assassins
. The spider was worn In a tint
refusedtotell That ended the inter "but you'a mistaken. - Pat's de picture tion-and^-Manuei's
death
awaited
me.
view,
' "
' V of 516 Missus TayloE '—LlppIncoBPir Taking up a newspaper one morning Which was suspended around the neck.
When the spider died the disease, i t
"Returning to London. I reported to
while at Breakfast. 1 saw under larcfp Was-affir'med.
"Old Nick."
died with It according
my chief that my mother's' health wa>
headlines
a
statement
that
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had
much improved, and I settled down to Nickels and "Old Nick" are derived been stabbed in her carriage While to the claims made.
The most woodcrful perfume value ever oeWed. It» raaaie i
my dally dnties. I met the cabinet from the name of a Scandinavian de- retnrning-tr her home-from the opera
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words told him of my mission. He hp In which the metal nickel is found and Who had cloaed the door. On arriving remarked.
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